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The version history of the Android mobile operating system began with the public release of the Android beta on November 5, 2007. The first commercial version, Android 1.0, was released on September 23, 2008. Android is continually developed by Google and the Open Handset Alliance, and it has seen a number of updates to its base operating system since the initial release.

Android version history - Wikipedia
Android is a mobile operating system developed by Google. It is based on a modified version of the Linux kernel and other open source software, and is designed primarily for touchscreen mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets. In addition, Google has further developed Android TV for televisions, Android Auto for cars, and Wear OS for wrist watches, each with a specialized user interface.

Android (operating system) - Wikipedia
Android 1.5 Cupcake (API level 3) Pada 27 April 2009, Android 1.5 dirilis, menggunakan kernel Linux 2.6.27. Versi ini adalah rilis pertama yang secara resmi menggunakan nama code berdasarkan nama-nama makanan pencuci mulut (“Cupcake”), nama yang kemudian digunakan untuk semua versi rilis selanjutnya.

Daftar versi Android - Wikipedia bahasa Indonesia ...
La historial de las versiones de sistema operativo Android se inició con el lanzamiento de Android beta en noviembre de 2007. La primera versión comercial (de prueba), Android 1.0, fue lanzada en septiembre de 2008. Android es un sistema operativo móvil desarrollado por Google y la Open Handset Alliance, y ha visto un número de actualizaciones a su sistema operativo base desde su ...

Anexo:Historial de versiones de Android - Wikipedia, la ...
Android es un sistema operativo móvil desarrollado por Google, basado en el Kernel de Linux y otros software de código abierto. Fue diseñado para dispositivos móviles con pantalla táctil, como teléfonos inteligentes, tabletas, relojes inteligentes, automóviles y televisores.. Inicialmente fue desarrollado por Android Inc., empresa que Google respaldó económicamente y que adquirió en ...

Android - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Android platform. Android is a software stack that includes an operating system, middleware and key applications. While Google is the main actor which comes to mind, the Open Handset Alliance also collaborates on Android's development and release. The operating system is based on the Linux kernel, the specific versions depends on the platform version and is given in the comparison table below.

Android versions comparison | Comparison tables ...
Tableau de la version Android | Comparison tables...
Anexo:Historial de versiones de Android - Wikipedia, la ...
Android Developers | Google Developers | Android Developers ...

Android — Wikipédia
About AndroidTablets.net. AndroidTablets.net is a community dedicated to Android Tablets made by various manufacturers. We discuss topics including Android Tablet Help, Android Tablet Reviews, Android Tablet Apps, Android Tablet Accessories (such as Tablet Keyboards, Tablet Cases, Tablet Covers), Android Tablet Games and more.

Android Tablet Forum
Android, prononcé à la française / æ n ˈ d r ɔ ɪ d /, en anglais / ˈ æ n d r əʊ d /, est un système d'exploitation mobile [3], [4] fondé sur le noyau Linux et développé actuellement par Google.. Lancé en juin 2007 à la suite du rachat par Google en 2005 de la startup du même nom [5], le système avait d'abord été conçu pour les smartphones et tablettes tactiles, puis s ...
The center of the Android Universe for help and discussion on Galaxy, Nexus, Droid, Evo and all your favorite Android phones and tablets!

**Android Forums at AndroidCentral.com**

Build.VERSION.RELEASE; That will give you the actual numbers of your version; aka 2.3.3 or 2.2. The problem with using Build.VERSION.SDK_INT is if you have a rooted phone or custom rom, you could have a none standard OS (aka my android is running 2.3.5) and that will return a null when using Build.VERSION.SDK_INT so Build.VERSION.RELEASE will work no matter what!

**How can I check the system version of Android? - Stack ...**
The Android 4.4 KitKat version was recently announced and it is soon to be officially launched by Google when they would be coming up with the next version of Nexus, the Nexus 5 device. But it would always be a guessing game for the users, to see whether the 4.4 update would be coming to [...] 

**List of Android Phones getting Android 4.4 KitKat Firmware ...**
Special deals on the latest cell phones and smartphones. Get FREE SHIPPING on phones and devices with new activations.

**Apple and Android Phones | See latest phones ... - T-Mobile**
For all those who has recently purchased an Android smart phone and would like to know on how you can enable the USB storage right on your Android device then we will help you to do the same which we will see in the due course of this article. Please note that we will be seeing on how you can do the same in the Samsung Galaxy S2 GT I9100 and will be similar for all other Android devices too.

**How to Enable USB Storage on Android Devices**
Onda OBook 20 Plus Dual-Boot Tablet PC. Dual Operating Systems allow you to take the most out of both Windows and Android. Stunning 10.1-Inch IPS display portraits vivid color and stunning detail for a cinematic user experience. Enjoy the latest media and most demanding applications thanks to a powerful Quad-Core CPU and 4GB RAM Massive 6000mAh battery supports a day filled with mobile fun and ...

**Onda Android 4.0 Tablet PC News**
Method on Hacking Android Mobile Phones Via Internet. I’m pretty sure there were many times you wished you could somehow get to know what the other person is hiding from you (happens often in relationships) and how you could hack into their mobile and see the contents of their mobile such as their messages, multimedia files (photos & videos), contacts, delivery reports etc.

**How to Hack an Android Smartphone Remotely! | Hacks and ...**
For sample review and news cooperation, please contact: ref@geekbuying.com; For SEM/ PPC cooperation, please contact:sem@geekbuying.com; For affiliate cooperation, please contact:aff@geekbuying.com

**Firmware Download - blog.geekbuying.com**
Sometimes when creating an Android app that includes user profile picture or avatar, we need to include a feature that enables users to select and crop image to update their profile picture. On Android we can accomplish that by using intent to open image cropper app. To select an image from files, we can pass an intent to image gallery or file manager app then pass the selected image path to ...

**How to Select and Crop Image on Android - Lorenz Blog**
10. The BIGGEST problem that people have when rooting or using at utility is the driver install. Make sure you download and run the driver install files then connect your device to your PC.
iPad and Android tablets offer excellent value for the money. They are perfect for your entertainment needs from watching movies to playing games. They are also a great option for reading eBooks and online newspapers.
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